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OVERVIEW

The Ubity audioconference solution : the simplest conference solution on the market !

You are interested in organizing an audioconference with members of your team, partners, or clients ? With 
the Ubity audioconference solution, you can work efficiently with your teams and partners, all the while 
making savings in terms of time and travel expenses !

KEY BENEFITS

Organize a conference within minutes

Extremely user-friendly and simple, the Ubity audioconference solution enables you to plan and join a 
conference within minutes. Our solution is so simple that it can be used without any training.

Stay in control of your conference

The conference administrator has a wide range of options to control the ongoing conference : thanks to an 
intuitive and online management portal, the administrator can see who is online and who is speaking, invite 
a new participant, and easily mute and expel a participant if required.

Obtain a conference report

At the end of each conference, the administrator receives a report by email. With this report, the 
administrator can see at a glance who attended and for how long and can also access an audio recording 
of the discussion.

Keep the call history of your conferences

A call history lists and keeps your past conferences. This feature is particularly handy for businesses that 
organize conferences on a regular basis.

Did you know

User-friendly and extremely intuitive, Ubity’s audioconferencing solution  
was voted by our customers as a preferred feature according to our 2017 survey !



  We’re speaking of some 25 to 50 conference calls 
per week, and possibly more; that is almost 6000 to 
7000 minutes per month on average.

Jean-François Lacombe

IT Business Manager, Stingray

KEY FEATURES

The Ubity audioconference solution allows your teams to work together more efficiently while also  
helping you make savings. With the Ubity audioconference solution, you can :

Stingray has offices in the United States, the United Kingdom, Holland, Switzerland, France, Israel, 
Australia, and South Korea, which make the Ubity audioconference solution particularly useful and simple 
for business discussions with international partners and colleagues.

1 Possibility of adding more than 100 participants upon request. Contact our customer service for more information.
2 Chargeable option. Contact our customer service for more information.

Organize high definition audioconferences 
with up to 100 participants1.

Ensure simple access to your conferences: 
Each participant receives clear instructions 
by email.

Control audioconferences thanks to  
the simple web interface that does not 
require any software download.

Keep the history of your conference calls 
and call recordings for an unlimited 2.

Allow participants to join the conference for 
free using a toll-free number.

Guarantee secure conferences whose 
access is password protected and where 
the number of each participant is displayed.



REQUIREMENTS

Internet access is required to plan  
and control the conference.

An audio and speaker system 
(speaker / microphone) is required  
to hold a conference.

PRICING

The Ubity audioconference solution is offered to all 
clients who hold conferences using the Ubity network.

A rate per minute is used for participants  
who do not use the Ubity network.

Free assistance is offered to all our clients  
from our technical support website or by phone.

ABOUT UBITY

With offices in Montreal, Quebec City, Toronto, and Boston, Ubity empowers its business customers 
by providing them with a complete range of communications tools based on IP technology. Thanks 
to our broad technical expertise and ability to adapt to new technologies, we connect the economic 
powerhouses of today and tomorrow to the benefits of cloud communications and collaboration.

Let’s start talking !

For more information about Ubity’s audioconference solution,  
contact a Ubity representative at 1 877 243-5520, option 1.

For technical support regarding Ubity’s audioconference solution, visit
https://support.ubity.com/tech/en/support-ubity/012-user-guide-conference-tool/, 
or contact a customer service representative at 1 877 243-5520, option 2.


